
Draft Until Approved
SLO Wine Lodging Alliance

Board Meeting Minutes

January 8, 2019 - 300 Green Gate Rd., San Luis Obispo, CA

Board Members Present:    CBID:
Jena Wilson      Cheryl Cuming (CAO) 
Laura Jeffrey
Lizzy Thompson      Others Present:
Elise Carraway     Landy Fike, Admin
Tom Halen      Kylee Corliss, Big Red Marketing   
             
Absent: Alicia Cocks; Leigh Woolpert       
______________________________________________________________________
1.  Call to Order: by Co-Chair Lizzy Thompson at 3:33 pm.  

2.  Public Comment: none
     
3.  Consent Items:  The 9/11/2019, 9/23/2019 and 10/14/2019 minutes were submitted fo
     review and approval.  A motion was made by Lizzy Thompson and seconded by Jena 
     Wilson to approve the minutes.  With no further discussion, the minutes were approved
     by a voice vote of the local advisory board with Jeffrey abstaining.  

4.  Presentations: none

5.  CBID Local Fund Update I Financials:
LFA Summary - Cuming reported almost 36,000 in website traffic, doubled from years past.  
Looking to improve site traffic by increasing engagement from email newsletters.  70,000 on 
list and blast out two times monthly.  EVAGV dong well with the redirect to the H1DR 
destination page as our new landing page.  Photography ongoing as H1DR seeks to 
increase action/activity shots and video.  EVAGV scheduled for June.  LFA imperative will 
be exterior shots of all lodging partners.  This is ongoing.  Creating educational videos, first 
with the elephant seals and second with the monarch butterflies.  PR Townsend brought 
Travel & Leisure to area and we placed 13th in their Top 50 destinations.  Huge exposure 
for the Central Coast.  Townsend pursuing influencers to visit, with success on the last 
several ones that have stayed and played.     
Coastal Discovery Celebration - Each lodging should receive 25 glossy flyers.  Let Fike 
know if you do not receive by end of next week.  The free movie will be “National Parks 
Adventure” at the Hearst IMAX theater.  Starts January 18th through February 29th.  

 6.  Budget Update:  Lizzy Thompson
 Asked about carry forward amount - is it enough?  Cuming responded that most LFAs
 have used all of theirs in the previous years.  It’s good to use it.  Should start to see an
 increase in AirBnB monies as they increase their presence.  Those monies are shown 



 monthly on the budget.  
7.   Member Updates I Committee Reports:  
 Marketing Partner: Big Red Marketing
 Corliss handed out updated marketing strategy draft and asked that we review and 

advise of any questions.  Explained the November marketing report - layout and 
numbers.  Feels there should be a higher open rate on newsletters, will test several 
changes to see if tweaks help.  December - really happy with likes.  Had a higher ad 
spend, so cost per like and cost per click went down.  Our destination page on H1DR 
was the fourth popular among destinations.  SEM - bounce rate is down and average 
sessions increased.  Arroyo Grande searches surged with a 20% increase.  

     Cuming - future content on family friendly and hiking for all LFAs being created, but there 
will be a focus on EVAGV.  There are 11 state parks in our region.  

     Corliss - February newsletter will focus on romance and lodging specials.  In March, 
would like to do a giveaway with goal on gathering emails.  Asking board if engagement 
or emails are preferred.  

 Thompson - we’ve always been thinking about ways to garner emails.  Asked about 
on-site popups? 

 Cuming - Difficulties with on-site popups - will visitors be hit with three different 
popups as they cruise the website?  Annoying to visitor.  And in regards to contests, it 
has been shown that people who sign up for contest are not as valuable in engagement.  
Better results if signup for a piece of content, like printable pdf of hikes in state parks or 3 
day wine itinerary or insider guide.  More long term engagement.  People are seeking 
content.

 Corliss - if scheduling a giveaway - spring or summer?  Prize being a stay in Wine 
Country.

 Halen - how do these work?
 Cuming - usually allocate monies for contest and winner picks where they want to 

stay.  
 Carraway - How can we could come up with donations from businesses that we 

send our guests to visit.
 Jeffrey - tricky in how to approach businesses.  What about tickets to concerts and 

events in the summer?
 Cuming - look at Pismo Wine Waves & Beyond and how can you capture those folks 

who look at those event pages.  We could deliver SEM ads to people looking at Wine, 
Wave & Beyond, Pismo Car Show and the AG Strawberry Fest.  We can shift our buy 
during those times to buy the right keywords.  

 Halen - Link tree on instagram is odd.  
 Corliss - check link in bio should be up for a week after post.  Will check it out to see 

if working properly.  Also wants to note that we are now posting stories on instagram.  
 Cuming - video available too on Flickr.  
 Thompson - what about Pinterest?
 Corliss - on list to start and begin making boards.  Emphasis on weddings.

Jeffery - huge business in bachelorette parties.  Our area is very popular for gals 
meeting and focus on wine weekends.  

Marketing Committee:
Carraway - Our tile on the SLO Coast Wine Collective is titled: SLO Wine Lodging 
Alliance - Hotel Group.  Feels it does not convey who we really are.  Suggests that we 
ask them to change it to: Stay in the Heart of Wine Country - B&B, Vacation Homes, 
Venues.  Fike to contact SCWC and ask for edits.  Also to ask for needed info for the 



creation of the individual lodging tiles as part of our contract.  Carraway also had content 
ideas for the next newsletter.  Featured events; content form H1DR; lodging deals and 
focus on romance - Leave your heart in wine country.  Idea - cozy pictures with 
fireplaces. 
Thompson - emphasis on T&L’s 13th place ranking 
Jeffrey - what about the new flights, like San Diego.  Plus wines fly free - perhaps a 
blurb or post with airline tagged.  
Cuming - National Plan for Vacation Days is coming up at the end of the month.  Good 
for posts.
Corliss - will dial in on subjects and will share with Fike who will share with the board.  
              

8. Discussion / Action Items:
 a.  Administrative Assistant contract renewal
           i.  Two year renewal cycle
          Fike would like a two year renewal cycle with approved hours up to 15 hours 
          per month.  This would cover any additional time needed for Google My
                    Business and potential extra activities.  

            A motion was made by Lizzy Thompson and seconded by 
  Laura Jeffrey, to approve the Admin Assistant Scope of Services at 15 
  hours per month for two years for a total of $9,000.  With no further 
                      discussion, it was approved by a voice vote of the local Advisory Board.  
       
        
 
9.  Future Agenda Items/New Business: 

10.  Closing Comments:  none   

11.  Next SLO Wine Lodging Alliance Board Meeting:

 Date:   March 11, 20120 
 Time:  3:30 pm
 Location: La Lomita Ranch

12.  Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 4:53 pm.


